
NORDEN 901 EXPEDITION
– EAGLE HUNTER TOUR

PACKAGE DETAILS 



BE AN  
EXPLORER

EXPERIENCE UNTOUCHED WESTERN MONGOLIA
On a bike which was exactly built for this long-distance adventure:  
the new Norden 901 Expedition.

100% REMOTENESS
We have never gone that far before and we can promise you – it will be rewarding. 
You will be exposed to Mongolian culture and hospitality at its best, including  
meeting our traditional eagle hunters and getting to know their way of living. They 
only live in this specific area, 2000km away from Ulaanbaatar.

PURE WILDERNESS
Coupled with the most breathtaking landscapes are awaiting you.



IMPORTANT 
FACTS

� Established in 2015, NOMADIC OFF-ROAD  
has turned into the leading premium enduro  
tour operator in Mongolia. 

� We are official importer & dealer of Husqvarna 
for Mongolia, thereby guaranteeing you the best 
equipment and gear at all times.

� Our mechanics are trained at Husqvarna  
HQ in Austria and have the highest status: 
Blue-Level.

� Designed for riders seeking a real full-week 
adventure experience. The ultimate feeling
of freedom and remoteness. All at a maximum 
level of service, safety and attention to detail. 

� Accompanied by a professional team: One  
support vehicle, tour leader, guide, mechanic, 
one assistant as well as a private chef pre- 
paring fresh breakfast, lunch and dinner. 

� Among tons of other things - you will ride th-
rough the most remote parts of Mongolia, enjoy 
BBQs next to bonfires in the open wild, sleep 
under a carpet of stars and meet the most wel- 
coming Nomadic families on the way. 

about us







PACKAGE 
DETAILS

� Private service team
    1 tour leader, 1 guide, 1 mechanic,  
    1 assistant, 1 chef

� NORDEN 901 EXPEDITION (2024 model) 
 
� One Support vehicle accompanying  
    you during the entire tour

� Gas, oil & supplies

� Airfare Tickets to Mongolia

� Insurance

� Protective gear rental

2024

From arrival to departure, everything will be 
taken care of once you land in Ulaanbaatar. 

PRICE INCLUDES

PRICE NOT INCLUDES

� Local airfare ticket  
    (Bayan-Ölgii to Ulaanbaatar or reverse)
 
� All accommodation during the tour 
 
� 2 hotel nights in Ulaanbaatar  
    (first & last night) 
 
� National park entrance fees 
 
� Breakfast, lunch & dinner 
    prepared by a private chef
 

� Drinks & Snacks 
 
� All airport pick-up & transfers to your hotel 
 
� Welcome-and good-bye dinner  
    at Hutong (Shangri-La Hotel)  
    & the best Hot Pot place in Ulaanbaatar

If needed, we rent new Husqvarna gear at 
only 25€ per riding day
Includes: boots, pants, knee armour, body 
armour, jersey, helmet, goggles and gloves



NORDEN 901 
EXPEDITION
The Norden 901 Expedition is an exceptional 
evolution of the pioneering Norden 901. Built to 
take on the toughest adventures, this technical-

Transmission
Power in KW

� Weight (without fuel)
� Tank capacity
� ABS

� Front brake 
    diameter
� Rear brake 
    disc diameter

6-speed
77 kW

214.5 kg
19 l 
Bosch 9.1 MP

320 mm

260 mm

ENGINE

CHASSIS

ly enhanced touring machine is equipped with 
all the components needed to discover Mongo-
lia’s most remote corners. 

(incl. Cornering-ABS and off-rode mode, disengageable)





SUPPORT VEHICLES Toyota Land Cruiser

Off-Road all the way, reaching the most remote corners of Mongolia.  
Toyota Land Cruiser—the most reliable and durable support  
vehicles for the rough Mongolian countryside will accompany each  
tour for maximum support and safety. 



TOUR DATES 
2024  Maximum group size 

6 riders

There are only six Eagle Hunter tours available in 2024.  
You can find all available dates HERE ON OUR WEBSITE.  
The calendar is always up to date. 

TOUR PRICE

OPTIONAL BIKE INSURANCE

Covers all bike damages up  
until a value of 2.000 �

5.600 �

290 �

https://nomadicoffroad.mn/eaglehunter901norden


HANGAR Our exceptional new hangar from where we  
either start or finish every Eagle Hunter tour. 





LET'S GET IN 
TOUCH and say hello.

@nomadic_offroad
@husqvarnamongolia

info@nomadicoffroad.mn
www.nomadicoffroad.mn

+49 176 609 777 74

Just let us know in case you have any questions or inquiries.  
We are happy to hear from you.

Our showroom in Ulaanbaatar

https://www.instagram.com/nomadic_offroad/
https://www.instagram.com/husqvarnamongolia/
mailto:info%40nomadicoffroad.mn?subject=Hello%20at%20Normadic%20Offroad
http://www.nomadicoffroad.mn



